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In this issue:
l Your State Pension – is it worth deferring?
l Drawdown and Pension Flexibility

The future changes to State Pension and State Pension Age that were addressed in my last bulletin have raised
questions about current State Pension and the options presented by deferral.  So here we go:-

Basic State Pension, payable upon reaching State Retirement Age (SRA) with 30+ years of National Insurance
Contributions (NICs), is currently £110.15 per week. Basic State Pension increases every year by the highest of:

l Increase in Average Earnings.
l Increase in CPI.
l 2.5%.

Additional State Pension will automatically be added to Basic State Pension, based upon history of payment of
‘Contracted-in’ NICs and resultant participation within ‘SERPS’ and ‘S2P’.

Pension Credits are ‘means tested’ top-ups to Basic State Pension, available to those of pension age, with limited
means, who lack earned income or other pension benefit entitlement. Pension Credits comprise two elements:

1. Guarantee Credit, will top-up weekly income, tax free, to £145.40 for a single person.
2. Savings Credit, will deliver an additional tax free pension of up to £18.06 per week for those whose ‘weekly

income’ from all sources (pensions, savings, earnings and investments) falls between £115.30 and £190.55
a week for a single person. Most social security benefits (with the exceptions of Attendance Allowance and
Disability Living Allowance) constitute established weekly income before determining any entitlement to this
additional benefit.

State Pension Deferral
The deferral of receipt of State Pension may often carry appeal or purpose. Putting off claiming State Pension
results in the deferred pension entitlement increasing at 10.4% per year.  Whilst the merits of such deferment may
only become proven by subsequent longevity, an arithmetic advantage would begin in the 10th year of pension
payment, irrespective of how many years deferral had been adopted. For example, a total State Pension entitlement
of £150 per week would, after a 1 year deferral become a pension of £165.60 per week. Should a 2 year deferral
be followed, then an entitlement of £150 per week would become £181.20 per week from the deferred
commencement date.  

The option to defer receipt of State Pension isn’t restricted to claimants that are on the threshold of State Retirement
Age – it is also available to those already in receipt of State Pension. The only limitation to the State Pension
deferment (and subsequent receipt of an increased pension) option, applies to existing State Pension claimants
who are already in receipt of one or more of a range of State benefits and allowances. Such claimants aren’t denied
the deferment option – they simply won’t qualify for any pension enhancement for the period in which other State
benefits are received.

State Pension Deferral originally carried special appeal to those who wished to limit their taxable income to a level
at which their entitlement to ‘Age Allowance’ (now ‘Age Related Personal Allowance’) would be preserved.
However, in the 2013/14 Tax Year, Age Related Personal Allowance is cut back from an additional £2,395 to just
£1,060 – so lessening the appeal of this extra benefit.  
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Further up the tax ladder, the narrowing of the 20% tax band to just £32,010 of taxable income this tax year,
generates another group of interested parties for which some limitation to total gross income for a period spanning
one or more tax years might carry purpose. Those whose combined income might breach the 20% tax band (by
virtue of a realised capital gain, an encashed taxable investment or an isolated blip in receivable income) may
recognise the value of the tax saving made possible by the once - only State Pension deferral option.

Whilst the deferral of State Pension would generate the payment of a higher State Pension once deferral ends, the
alternative benefit of a lump sum payment (in exchange for the enhanced pension) is an alternative to be
considered.  Such a lump sum payment isn’t tax free – but neither is it treated as ordinary taxable income in the
tax year of payment. Instead, the lump sum payment is simply taxed at the highest rate of tax due on all other
taxable income received in the tax year, excluding the lump sum payment.  So, receipt of the lump sum payment
won’t project the claimant into a higher tax band, neither will it diminish any entitlement to Age Related Personal
Allowance.

Once again, for those close to the upper limit of the 20% tax band, State Pension Deferral, if commuted to a lump
sum payment, may, with a bit of creative thinking, offer the potential to avoid Higher Rate Tax on the pension that
would otherwise be received. Why, you can even defer receipt of the lump sum payment from the tax year in which
State Pension recommences, to the following tax year – all with the help and support of the Department for Work
and Pensions!

The DWP produces a most helpful guide on State Pension Deferral. Because it was published over 12 months
ago, current year figures must be kept in mind, nevertheless it can be accessed on State Pension Deferral -
www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/spd1.pdf

Pension Drawdown
No discussion on State Pension uplift, deferral, lump sum payment and tax bands would be complete without
inclusion of the extraordinary flexibility inherent within Pension Drawdown.

In my last bulletin I spoke of the reintroduction of 120% of GAD rate (Government Actuary Department rate) for
new drawdown events and (with effect from the ‘pension year’ anniversary following 26th March 2013) for existing
drawdown participants. When considering this higher level of maximum pension withdrawal (for those in Capped
Drawdown) with the ability to vary drawdown pension from zero upwards within any tax year, a great deal of income
flexibility is achieved. Income flexibility brings income tax efficiency – and at a time of volatile investment
performance and property market uncertainties, the opportunity to pick and choose between both sources and
composition of pension income, is of special value.
Of course for ultimate flexibility, Flexible Drawdown meets every requirement. All that’s required is the establishment
of a permanent (composite) pension income of £20,000 pa – and if a modest annuity purchase is needed to crest
that hurdle – then so be it.

All in all, the scope for selective use of capital resources, combined with multiple variable pension income options,
places pension income tax planning firmly into the ‘priority’ section of personal financial planning – just at a time
when you might be thinking of hanging your boots up!

Geoffrey Stait
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